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+358451956662 - https://damasko.fi

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Damasko from Sälinkää. Currently, there are 14 courses and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Damasko:
Each dish has its unique characteristics and tastes. Till today I have tried their 3 different types of

Shawarma/Kebab Wraps 1. Regular 2. Arabian 3. Armenian, All are tasteful and yummy… And Their most
popular dish Mixed Grill . Just mouth watering dishes. Baklava is The Best is City guys. Don’t miss! Most

interesting fact is they opened till 2:00 am even after their regular hours. But after 11:30 pm, if you want to... read
more. In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area. What Moin Azeem doesn't like about

Damasko:
Very disappointed with quality of their food and service. They took two hours to deliver the food and quality of

food was horrible and some items were missing. The guy was very rude, when phoned them about the missing
order. Complete waste of money! Service: Delivery Price per person: €20–25 Food: 1 Service: 1 Atmosphere: 1
read more. Various delicious seafood courses are offered by the Damasko from Sälinkää, there are also tasty

vegetarian dishes on the menu. Similarly, the eatery serves a rounded diversity of spicy tapas, which are
certainly worth a taste, For you, the menus are normally prepared fast and fresh.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

So� drink�
COLA

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sawan�
MUSAKHAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUHAMMARA

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

Orienta� dishe�
MANAKISH

FALAFEL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD
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Monday 18:00-03:00
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